
Assembly Instructions

Remove all packing from the unit.

Peel off all protective plastic covering from metal

Installation

Position the Vizu Clam Griddle in desired position, close to a suitable electrical supply and connect.

Note: this unit is three phase so with plug supplied

Operating Instructions

1. Switch the Clam on by pressing the green button located on the front panel.

2. If necessary switch on the controller by pressing the On/Off button located in the bottom

left corner.

3. Select the desired product by pressing the relevant button, e.g. for 4oz burger select button

2.

4. When the cooking plate has reached the pre set temperature the display will show TOP

REDY and BOT REDY. Allow 20 minutes for this.

5. Place the product on to the grill surface. NO OIL IS REQUIRED.

6. Pull the Clam down using the handle.

7. Pull the handle down until the Clam is fully closed. The timer will beep and the latch will hold

the Clam closed until the timer finishes.

8. At the end of the pre set cooking cycle the timer will beep and the Clam will open

automatically.

9. Remove the cooked products with a spatula.

10. After each batch of product, wipe the Teflon using the rubber bladed squeegee – this

removes the grease.

11. Scrape the chrome platen using the scraper. Hold the scraper with 2 hands at an angle of 45û

push down firmly and remove all the grease and debris.

12. Use the trough tool to clean the side of the grill platen.

• TO OPEN CLAM EARLY, PRESS AND HOLD SELECTED PROGRAM BUTTON

• ALSO HANDLE CAN BE RAISED BY LIFTING, ACTIVATING THE HANDLE RELEASE



Cleaning Instructions

1. Switch the grill off by pressing the red off switch located on the front panel

2. Clean the ‘non stick’ sheet with the rubber squeegee.

3. Clean the grill surface with ice. Tip a handful of ice on to the grill surface. (If ice is not

available use warm water)

4. Use the scraper to thoroughly scrape the grill surface. The ice will loosen the debris and help

remove the grease.

5. Use the brass wire brush and some more ice to scrub away stubborn stains.

6. When the grill is cool sprinkle a little some Keating Klenzer on to the grill surface and add

some water to make a paste.

7. Then polish the surface grill with paper roll.

8. Remove and clean the grease troughs.

9. Clean all the stainless steel surfaces of the grill with non chlorine based de greaser.

10. Wipe the entire surface with paper towel

11. When the grill has cooled sufficiently, remove the ‘non stick’ sheet by unclipping the four

clips at the corners

12. Clean the ‘non stick’ sheet with a non abrasive cloth or sponge and some normal washing up

liquid.

13. Rinse under clean water to remove any detergent.

14. Replace the ‘non stick’ sheet carefully.
























